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No, 6 vrcTORIA, B. C, L946

HAZARD DETER}'IINATION

In earlier bulletins you have been told that 3O per cent. humi-
dity is no longer a satisfactory fire danger indication point. For years
we have been nislead by thls figure and Insurance Companies, which had
adopted that point as the basis of their policies, found it necessary to
establish high premium rates to meet claims resulting from fi-res that
originated when humidity, as measured, has been above 3O per cent.

What, then, is the danger point and how ean it be reliably
measured?

It is true that the hazard sticks will give you a measure of
the prevailing inflamrnability. When fuel moisture is below 10 per cenl.
fires can start, the chances increasing the fi.rrther moisture content
fa1ls bel-ow this leveI. An arbitrary figure of B per cent., Nherefore,
has been established as the critical danger point for 1946. This, how-
ever, is only half the battle and it is raost annoying to have to run out
to a distant point every half hour or so in order to check up on stick
moisture. Hurnidity trend greatly influences stick moisture content and,
by carrying around a sling psychrometer, we can determine very reliably
how inflarunability is progressing through the comparison of prevailing
humidity and the inflanmability condilion in the early morning.

Each day stick moisture will fluctuate between a high point
at night and an afternoon low created by sunshine and low humidity'
When dry air is present an inversi-on develops which prevents the slicks
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picking up night moisture and, therefore, keeps then and the slash in
a condition of contlnuous inflammability, We can, therefore, determine,
from stick moisture in the early morning, just how inflamnable lhe slash
has beeome and, furthermore, how much leeway exists until- conditions
become too risky lo operate.

For example, while dry air is overhead no possibility of rain
exists and each day will see cloudless skies and hot weather, Early
morning stick readings are usually l-ow and, if B per cent' or less,
fires will star.t easily and be difficult to control regardless of pre-
vailing humidity (whieh during extreme risk is very 1ow anyhow). If
the stick reading is 9 per cent. or inore, sunshine and resultant low
humidity may reduce the slash to the danger point. The tfune required
will depend on the amount of moisture to be driven off, wi-th several
more hours required at 15 per cent. or 14 per cent. than at 9 per cent.

A stick readi-ng of 9 per cent. is cl-ose lo the danger mark
and little sunshine is needeci to create danger. Af" such times one
shoujd anticipate that hunidity will fal1 very rapidly as the day
advances, and not wait until the JO per cent. Ievel is reached, but
shut down in advance of that moment, By the lime someone notices
humidily is 50 per cent., a fire may already have starled and, with
conditions ahead becoming worse, only trouble can result-

On the morni-ng of July 6, L945,
maxlmum humidity all night of about 20 per

Prevost Lookout reported a
cent. with a fuef moisture

at B a.m. of B per
cent. Although humi-
dily rose to about 56
per cent. for a brief
perioC in the forenoon,
there was sufficient
sunshlne to mai-ntain
exlreme infl-anrmability
which was intensified
when the hunidity fell
at noon to a low of
9 per cent. With such
extreme inflaronability
and intensely low huni-
dity, a large fire was
inevitable when nea;'by
slash caught fire iater
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that day. Consider also the morning of July 7, 1945, when the humidity
not only failed to recover, but remained all night at this unprecedented
1ow of 9 per cent, Fuel moisture at 8 a.n. had now reached 6 per cent.,
anda seiiousfire occurred shortly after noon that day. Under such ex-
plosive conditions fires cannot fail to spread rapidly with resuitant
damage.to esuipment and felled timbez'.

Had "shutdown" been effective during 1945 aN early morning
fuel moi-sture of 8 per cent, or less, both these operations woufd have
been closed and the fire cause, therefore, not have been present.
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It is early yet to issue a table stating definitely when fires
w111 occur and when 'rshutdown" should take place, However, as a tenta-
tive guide, such a table was prepared by this Service at the request of
I{r. F. A. Fraser, of the Fjremans Fund fnsurance Co., and published in
thejr Prevention Bulletins. It is repeated herewith for your guidance
i-n determining when dangerous inflannability is present. Shou1d con-
ditions in your vieinity be indicated as serious you are urged to take
immediate effective action in order that a fire nray not close down your
operatlon.

When Fuel Moisture
Content at B:00 A.M. is:

Operations should cease
when air humidity drops to:

L3% 30%r2r( 35%
LL% 40%
ro% 45%

e% jo%
\

( AI_L numrdl-t }e s JB%

Experience nay eventually show that the ahove restrictions are un-
necessarily cautious and a slight reduction in the safety factor is per-
missible but, in the meantime, it is better "to be safe than sorry."

From the Record

This fire resulted from a lunch fire which was not
thoroughly put out after the 2-man crew was finished
with it and blazed up, out of control, after they had
returned to work, As an Irishrnan would say "Lunch fires
should not be lit in risk areas during high hazard and
should always be drowned out before leaving.'? This one
burned over 70 acres and cost $:f0.00 in danage and ex-
penses.

Frofit and Loss Account

kofit -- 1 pot of tea or a trip to the water-
hole and baek ?

Loss $llo.oo

BRITISH COLUMBTA FOREST SER,VICE.

(Raai-tional copies of this bulletln will be supplied free on request. )


